Introduction
============

Divergent natural selection occurring between populations in different habitats is a fundamental cause of phenotypic variation in species (Endler [@b7]; Schluter [@b51]; Grant & Grant [@b11]). However, the efficacy of natural selection in driving evolutionary responses in suites of traits will be influenced by the genetic architecture underlying the traits. Depending on the genetic architecture (i.e. the number of loci as well as the magnitude, type and direction of their allelic effects), the evolutionary trajectories of multivariate trait responses to spatially heterogeneous selection pressures may result in concerted change along particular phenotypic axes or more flexible patterns of change in individual characters (Via & Hawthorne [@b56]; Rajon & Plotkin [@b48]). Genetic correlations can arise due to pleiotropy, where alleles at single loci have effects on more than one trait under selection. Alternatively, alleles at multiple independent loci could combine or interact to produce divergent multitrait phenotypes (Mitchell-Olds *et al*. [@b39]).

The genetic basis of diversity in multivariate traits has repercussions for adaptation to heterogeneous selection pressures. Although both pleiotropy at individual loci (or loci in tight linkage) and linkage disequilibrium (LD) among many separate loci can facilitate adaptive divergence, LD of unlinked loci is far less likely to persist under a regime of varying selection or upon admixture of subdivided populations. Moreover, loci in LD are likely to evolve as a by-product of divergence, whereas pleiotropy of individual loci or loci in tight linkage may be involved in early responses to selection or even constrain evolution by preventing traits from responding independently to selection (Lande [@b26], [@b27]; Lynch & Walsh [@b33]).

The impacts of spatially variable selection on multitrait phenotypic evolution are readily apparent in the divergence of annual and perennial ecotypes of the common monkey flower (*Mimulus guttatus*, Phrymaceae). The annual populations typically thrive in a Mediterranean soil moisture regime characterized by a wet autumn, winter and spring followed by intense summer drought. As such, annual plants flower early in the season and complete their life cycle before summer desiccation. In contrast, perennial populations are protected from summer drought by growing in soils that remain wet year-round. Perennials invest heavily in vegetative growth early in the growing season, produce horizontal spreading stems (stolons) from basal nodes and delay flowering until later in the summer (Hall & Willis [@b13]; van Kleunen [@b25]). Because the life history strategies constitute alternative multivariate phenotypes, adaptation to contrasting moisture regimes may involve a shared genetic basis for traits related to growth and reproduction.

Past studies of life history differences in *M. guttatus* have largely focused on flowering time (Hall & Willis [@b14]; van Kleunen [@b25]; Lowry *et al*. [@b31]; Hall *et al*. [@b15]) and used perennial plants from coastal populations that may be morphologically and genetically distinct from inland perennials (Hitchcock & Cronquist [@b18]; A. D. Twyford & J. Friedman, unpublished data). We are interested in rigorously evaluating the extent of phenotypic differentiation between annuals and perennials throughout the geographic range. Furthermore, to better understand the key features of perenniality, we place greater emphasis on stolons. Stolons are key to the perennial strategy as the following season\'s flowering shoots come from rosettes formed at the stolon tip and along the nodes of the stolon. A comparison of shoot architecture determined that an *M. guttatus* perennial population produced more primary branches at the expense of flowering than an annual population (Baker *et al*. [@b2]), due to changes in both meristem outgrowth and meristem fate. Previous quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping studies of trait differences between annual and perennial ecotypes of *M. guttatus* have typically identified a few large QTLs underlying flowering time, with pleiotropic effects on other floral and vegetative traits (Hall *et al*. [@b14]; Lowry *et al*. [@b31]). By applying new mapping approaches using next-generation sequencing, we can generate genetic maps with high marker densities increasing the potential for mapping with greater precision. Although these approaches remain recombination limited, it may be possible to distinguish among competing models of genetic architecture underlying multitrait divergence.

Here, we evaluate the phenotypic and genetic relationships between multiple traits in annual and perennial populations of *M. guttatus*. Our first aim is to establish the extent of phenotypic associations among reproductive and vegetative traits in a very broad sample of populations of *M. guttatus*, using wild-collected individuals grown under common greenhouse conditions. In the light of our findings, our second aim is to understand whether correlations among traits that differ between annuals and perennials are due to individual QTL (either individual genes, or loci in tight linkage), or unlinked genes. We focus on two key traits related to vegetative growth (stolon number) and reproduction (flowering time), and obtain high-resolution QTL maps. We use a bulk segregant approach with Illumina sequencing and develop a novel computational pipeline for data analysis. Overall, our joint observation of phenotypic correlations among life history traits across natural populations and the genetic architecture of these traits provides new evolutionary and mechanistic insight into how multivariate ecotypic differences are maintained by selection in heterogeneous environments.

Methods
=======

Study system
------------

*Mimulus guttatus,* the common monkey flower (section *Simiolus,* Phrymaceae), is a widespread species with a native range extending across western North America (Vickery [@b500]). The species is self-compatible and predominantly outcrossing (Ritland [@b50]), with populations that are fully interfertile. Populations demonstrate marked differences in many phenotypes, including branching pattern, hair type, flower size, time to flowering, leaf shape, anthocyanin spotting and anther-stigma separation (Carr *et al*. [@b5]; van Kleunen [@b25]; Lowry *et al*. [@b32]). The species is variable in the production of stolons, which emerge as vegetative stems from basal nodes and subsequently root and flower, providing a means of clonal growth. The presence or absence of stolons is a key trait used to distinguish annual and perennial *M. guttatus* populations (Lowry *et al*. [@b31]) and has led to uncertainty in species delimitation, with various authors recognizing distinct varieties or additional taxa within *M. guttatus sensu lato* (Hitchcock & Cronquist [@b18]; Nesom [@b43]).

Plant material and morphological variation
------------------------------------------

We used wild-collected and open-pollinated seed material from 74 annual and perennial *M. guttatus* populations from across the species' native range (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supporting Information: 32 annual and 42 perennial). Sampling extended from 31.2° to 53.5° in latitude to −111.1° to −132.2° in longitude. We planted five seeds per maternal family in 6.5-cm pots filled with moist compost (Fafard 4P), stratified at 4 °C for 1 week and grew plants under 16-h days (21 °C day/18 °C night) in the Syracuse University greenhouses. We thinned the pots to one individual per maternal family, for a total of 274 plants (mean 3.7 individuals from unique maternal families per population). To measure phenotypic associations between growth and reproduction, we phenotyped plants for nine traits. We scored flowering time as the number of days between germination and the day the first corolla was fully expanded. We measured all other traits on the day of first flowering. We measured second internode length, stem width at the midpoint between second and third nodes, and leaf length at the third node. We counted the number of stolons (any horizontal stem), recorded the length of the longest stolon, counted the number of nodes to first flower and measured the corolla length and width of the first flower. All measurements were made to the nearest millimetre, except stem width, which was measured to the nearest half millimetre.

![Map of *Mimulus guttatus* populations used for the analysis of phenotypic associations. The annual/perennial designation is based on field observations and confirmed in the greenhouse.](mec0024-0111-f1){#fig01}

We calculated least-squares means (±SE) for each trait separately using a mixed model with life history as a fixed effect and population within life history as a random effect ([proc mixed]{.smallcaps} in [sas]{.smallcaps}, release 9.2, SAS Institute Inc., 2009, Cary, NC, USA). We transformed all variables to Z-scores, calculated Pearson pairwise correlation coefficients between all traits (PROC CORR) and performed a principal component analysis on this correlation matrix (PROC FACTOR). To determine whether there is overall multivariate morphological divergence between annual and perennial populations, we implemented a multivariate analysis of variance ([manova]{.smallcaps}) with all nine vegetative and flowering traits as the dependent variables and life history (annual or perennial) as the independent variable.

QTL mapping for flowering time and stolon number
------------------------------------------------

To examine the genetic basis of flowering and vegetative strategies, we created a mapping population between two well-studied populations that differ in their timing and allocation to flowering and vegetative structures (Hall & Willis [@b13]; Hall *et al*. [@b14]; Lowry *et al*. [@b31]; Baker & Diggle [@b1]; Baker *et al*. [@b2]). We used the Iron Mountain (IM) population in Oregon\'s western cascades, where individuals are short-lived annuals that flower relatively early and rarely branch vegetatively, and the Oregon Dunes National Recreation Area (DUN) population, where individuals are perennials with numerous branches and flower relatively late (Hall & Willis [@b13]). We crossed one highly inbred individual from each population to create an F~1~ generation. A single F~1~ individual was selfed to create recombinant F~2~ progeny. Seeds from F~2~ DUNxIM individuals were sown in 2.5″ pots or 2.35″ × 1.45″ cell packs filled with moist Fafard 4P potting mix and stratified (4 °C, 1 week). Flats were then moved into an 18-h day greenhouse (21 °C day/18 °C night) at Duke University. Pots were thinned following germination to a single seedling per pot, so that 1280 individuals remained. Flowering time was scored as above. Stolon number was scored on a single day (once most plants had flowered) so that plants were at the same age.

Bulk segregant analysis
-----------------------

We performed a bulk segregant analysis (BSA; Michelmore *et al*. [@b38]; Magwene *et al*. [@b35]) to identify genomic regions containing loci affecting our traits of interest (flowering time and stolon number). BSA has long been used to quickly but crudely map major QTLs using traditional markers. High-throughput sequencing technologies provide genome-wide information at much reduced cost, allowing rapid quantification of allele frequencies at densely spaced markers and greater mapping precision (Magwene *et al*. [@b35]). For each trait, we selected the 48 individuals with the most extreme phenotypic values (i.e. earliest and latest flowering; and fewest and most stolons). Because many plants had zero stolons, we randomly selected 48 individuals for inclusion in this group. We collected a small fresh leaf per individual and pooled tissue from 12 individuals into a 50-mL tube (i.e. for each of the four phenotypic classes, we had four tubes with tissue from 12 individuals). Tissue was kept frozen at −80 °C until extraction. We ground tissue in liquid nitrogen and lysed cells in a urea-containing buffer (7 [m]{.smallcaps} urea, 0.35 [m]{.smallcaps} NaCl, 50 m[m]{.smallcaps} Tris, pH 8.0, 20 m[m]{.smallcaps} EDTA). We purified DNA by a series of phenol:chloroform extractions followed by isopropanol and ethanol precipitation. We pooled DNA for the four sets of 12 individuals from the same phenotype category by equal molarity, resulting in a single bulk each for early flowering, late flowering, few stolons and many stolons. Each genomic DNA pool was sequenced using single-end 75-bp reads in a single lane on an Illumina Genome Analyzer IIx by the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Genome Analysis Facility ([Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supporting Information).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

We developed a custom pipeline to perform SNP calling and read-based allele frequency analysis. We first aligned each FASTQ file to the *M. guttatus* reference genome (v 2.0, <http://www.phytozome.net>) using [bwa]{.smallcaps} (Li & Durbin [@b28]). The four alignments were then processed with [samtools]{.smallcaps} (Li *et al*. [@b29]) to generate an mpileup file from all the reads combined. In calling SNPs, we excluded positions with \<4× or \>40× coverage and positions where more than two alleles segregated or where either allele was observed in only one read. Following filtering (1 187 359 SNPs called), parental allele counts at each SNP position were counted separately for each alignment. Unmapped reads and reads with multiple equally likely best alignments were excluded, and reads overlapping multiple SNP positions were counted only once.

We compared allele frequencies between each pair of bulk DNAs (early vs. late flowering; few vs. many stolons). We used a sliding window approach to accommodate for low overall coverage and low read counts for any given SNP. Consistent parental genotype assignment within windows was facilitated because the IM parent inbred line is the genome reference line (IM62). SNPs were divided into intervals containing a minimum number of counted reads in each bulk. Different minimum counts per interval were used for each comparison (flowering bulks: 250; stolon bulks: 125) to account for differences in the overall read number and to yield equivalent numbers of intervals across comparisons ([Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supporting Information). Allele frequencies were then calculated for sliding windows consisting of 10 intervals each ([Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Differences in allele frequencies between two bulks are expected to be close to zero at markers unlinked to loci contributing to phenotypic divergence, while allele frequency differences will increase at markers closely linked to the underlying QTLs. A nonparametric test of allele frequency divergence between bulks that accounts for sampling effects of read coverage and bulk size was applied (Magwene *et al*. [@b35]). Briefly, we calculated a modified *G*-statistic for each interval, which was then smoothed by a weighted average procedure (*G'*) to yield a statistic for a sliding window. We then calculated *Z*-scores and *P*-values based upon an empirical estimate of an underlying log-normal null distribution derived from the observed data (Magwene *et al*. [@b35]). *P-*values were corrected for spatial autocorrelation (3-Mb windows, 3 kb step size) and multiple testing at a false discovery rate of 0.05 using comb-p (Pedersen *et al*. [@b46]).

Although BSA highlights the locations of QTLs, it does not provide information about the phenotypic effects of these regions. To determine the magnitude, type and direction of genotypic effects at each QTL, we genotyped 384 random F~2~s for known markers located within the QTL intervals. Because differences in power resulting from read coverage differences may have caused small effect QTLs detected in the flowering comparison to go undetected in the stolon comparison, we considered an allele frequency difference between bulks exceeding ±0.2 and a raw *P*-value below 0.05 in either bulk comparison as threshold criteria to select QTLs for this analysis. We first screened the inbred parental lines for length polymorphism using exon-primed intron-crossing (EPIC) markers. The development of these markers is outlined elsewhere (Fishman *et al*. [@b8]), and primers can be found at <http://www.mimulusevolution.org>. The PCR products were analysed on an ABI 3730xl DNA Analyser (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) and scored with GeneMarker (SoftGenetics, State College, PA, USA). We estimated relative effect size using general linear models in [sas]{.smallcaps} ([proc mixed]{.smallcaps}), with block included as a random factor. Marker effects on stolon number and flowering time were analysed separately, and we present the mean genotypic effect for one representative marker of three markers screened per interval.

Results
=======

Phenotypic variation
--------------------

Allocation to vegetative growth, flowers, and the timing of flowering vary tremendously between the two life histories (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). We detect significant positive correlations between days to first flower and number (and length) of stolons, stem width and leaf size (i.e. plants that flower later have more, longer stolons, larger stems and larger leaves; Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). There is a very strong positive correlation between days to first flower and node of first flower, with later flowering individuals flowering at a more advanced node (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, days to first flower are positively associated with both corolla length and width; individuals that flower later have larger flowers (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Summary of the least-squares mean values for each phenotypic trait by life history

  Trait               Annual Mean ± SE   Perennial Mean ± SE
  ------------------- ------------------ ---------------------
  Days to flower      31.37 ± 1.46       42.37 ± 1.27
  Nodes to flower     3.25 ± 0.22        5.19 ± 0.19
  Corolla length      20.99 ± 0.97       27.65 ± 0.84
  Corolla width       23.77 ± 1.04       30.71 ± 0.90
  Internode length    48.36 ± 4.99       29.11 ± 4.26
  Number of stolons   0.77 ± 0.26        2.95 ± 0.22
  Stolon length       34.55 ± 6.43       67.17 ± 3.77
  Stem thickness      2.21 ± 0.19        4.18 ± 0.16
  Leaf length         33.10 ± 1.79       39.50 ± 1.52

###### 

Pearson correlation coefficients for nine phenotypic traits in 74 populations of *M. guttatus* grown in the greenhouse under 16-h day lengths

                      Days to flower   Nodes to flower                              Corolla length                               Corolla width                                Internode length                              Number of stolons                             Stolon length                                 Stem thickness                               Leaf length
  ------------------- ---------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
  Days to flower                       0.846[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.656[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.679[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.564[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.686[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.630[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.763[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.426[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Nodes to flower                                                                   0.698[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.675[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.517[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.820[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.670[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.832[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.431[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Corolla length                                                                                                                 0.955[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.326[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.565[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.496[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.807[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.589[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Corolla width                                                                                                                                                               −0.321[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}       0.548[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.516[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.821[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.598[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Internode length                                                                                                                                                                                                          −0.562[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.502[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.333[\*](#tf2-1){ref-type="table-fn"}      −0.023
  Number of stolons                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       0.611[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.662[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.413[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Stolon length                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         0.621[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.589[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Stem thickness                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     0.654[\*\*\*](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Leaf length                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

*P* \< 0.05,

*P* \< 0.001.

When we perform a multivariate principal component analysis, populations are largely distinguished along PC1, which accounts for 64% of the variation (Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). The highest loading variables on PC1 include node of first flower (0.91), stem thickness (0.91), flowering time (0.88), corolla width (0.86), corolla length (0.85) and stolon number (0.81). PC2 accounts for 14.5% of variation and is largely comprised of internode distance (0.72) and leaf length (0.65). Although annual and perennial populations overlap considerably, there is a large space that is exclusively composed of perennials and a smaller space that is mostly comprised of annuals (Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Life history explains a significant proportion of the variation in PC1 (*F*~1,271~ = 168.43, *P* \< 0.0001), but not in PC2 (*F*~1,271~ = 0.08, *P* \> 0.5). Joint analysis of the nine flowering and vegetative traits showed a significant effect of life history ([manova]{.smallcaps}, *F*~9,232~ = 22.82, *P* \< 0.0001). Considering days to flowering and stolon number as representative traits, it is clear that the distributions for annual and perennial populations are different, although there is considerable overlap (Fig.[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}).

![Principal component analysis on nine phenotypic traits in 74 populations of *M. guttatus* grown in the greenhouse under 16-h day lengths.](mec0024-0111-f2){#fig02}

![Distributions of days to flower (a) and stolons (b) in 74 populations of *M. guttatus,* measured in the greenhouse under 16-h day lengths. The lines depict the density curves for the annual (red-dashed) and perennial (blue-solid) populations separately. (c) depicts the relation between number of stolons and flowering time. (d, e, and f) illustrate the same variables in a mapping population of 1280 recombinant F~2~ plants from parents IM (annual) and DUN (perennial). The arrows in (d) and (e) represent the mean phenotypic trait for the annual IM parent (red-dashed) and perennial DUN (blue-solid) parent.](mec0024-0111-f3){#fig03}

Genetic correlations and quantitative trait locus analyses
----------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the genetic architecture underlying the phenotypic correlations between traits across populations, we scored 1280 recombinant DUNxIM F~2~ individuals for flowering time and stolon number. As observed for the natural accessions, days to flowering and stolon number are strongly positively correlated with the F~2~ population (*R*^2^ = 0.39, *P* \< 0.001; Fig.[3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}f), indicating that single, pleiotropic loci or groups of tightly linked loci with effects on both traits may be segregating in the population.

To formally assess this prediction, we mapped QTL for each trait using a bulk segregant analysis coupled with next-generation sequencing (Magwene *et al*. [@b35]). Many regions of the genome exhibited significant differences in allele frequency between bulks in each comparison, demonstrating that the genetic architecture of divergence in both traits is polygenic (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}, [Table S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supporting Information). We find remarkable similarity between the QTL maps constructed for flowering time and number of stolons. The observation of multiple overlapping QTL intervals is consistent with a shared genetic basis for variation in these traits (Fig.[4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Correction for spatial autocorrelation and multiple testing confirms this pattern ([Table S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supporting Information), but the QTL peaks span greater physical distances and are consequently less informative.

![Shared genetic architecture for flowering and stolon number revealed through bulk segregant analysis. Allele frequency divergence (a) between early- vs. late-flowering (orange) or few vs. many stolon (green) DUNxIM F~2~ plants grown in a common 18-h greenhouse. The *y*-axis shows the allele frequency difference between the highest 5% and the lowest 5% pools, with positive values indicating a preponderance of alleles from the annual IM parent in the early-flowering or few stolon pools, and negative values indicating an excess of alleles from the perennial DUN parent in the early-flowering or few stolon pools. Dashed lines indicate allele frequency differences of ±0.2. G\'-statistics for (b) flowering and (c) stolon number identify regions of high allele frequency divergence; solid and dashed lines indicate raw *P*-values of 0.05 and 0.01, respectively.](mec0024-0111-f4){#fig04}

Single-marker analyses, which provide estimates of individual QTL effects and have greater power to test specific hypotheses as correction for genome-wide testing is not needed, confirmed that the QTL regions on linkage groups (LGs) 6, 7, 8 and 9 are significantly associated with both flowering time and number of stolons, with individual markers explaining 3--12% of the variation (Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Another unique QTL region was found for flowering time (on LG 10), and two other regions (LG 13 and 14) were significantly associated with stolon production. Curiously, more than half of these QTLs have effects in the opposite direction to expectation given the difference in phenotype observed between the parents (Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). This may implicate complex patterns of epistasis between loci. However, no significant epistatic interactions among QTLs were detectable, even after genotyping an additional 384 individuals for several QTLs to gain statistical power (data not shown). Alternatively, for some QTL regions, our parental lines may have sampled alleles maintained by balancing selection as polymorphisms in one or both natural populations (Mojica *et al*. [@b40]). Epistasis or limited power to detect loci of small effect may explain why a few QTLs identified by BSA (e.g. LG2 for stolon number, LG13 for flowering time) did not have significant effects in the single-marker analysis. Several QTLs also overlap flowering-related QTLs previously identified in crosses within *M. guttatus* or between *M. guttatus* and *M. nasutus* (Zuellig *et al*. [@b61]).

###### 

Marker details and effect sizes for QTLs in *Mimulus guttatus* flowering time and stolon number mapping experiments. For each QTL identified by BSA, the marker that explained the largest proportion of variation is listed. QTLs that are significant based on single-marker analysis are in bold, note that the QTL on linkage groups 6, 7, 8 and 9 are significant for both flowering time and stolons. In every case, the same marker for that QTL (of the 3 tested) explained the largest proportion of variation for both traits. Superscripts following the mean phenotypes denote significant differences between the three genotypes following Dunn--Sidak correction, with different letters indicating *P* \< 0.05

  Trait            Linkage group   Marker           Position (bp)   Proportion of variation explained                                           Test of association   Mean phenotype for G~11~ (IM allele)   Mean phenotype for G~12~   Mean phenotype for G~22~ (DUN allele)
  ---------------- --------------- ---------------- --------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  Flowering time   2               MgSTS617         2 505 570                                                                                   *F*~2,252.9~ = 0.02   33.96                                  33.81                      33.82
  2                MgSTS589        14 990 762                       *F*~2,330~ = 0.87                                                           33.57                 34.06                                  34.79                      
  **6**            **MgSTS323**    **17 853 596**   **0.08**        ***F***~**2,319.3**~ = **7.75**[**\*\*\***](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}    **36.15**^**A**^      **34.10**^**B**^                       **32.65**^**C**^           
  **7**            **MgSTS331**    **8 480 344**    **0.10**        ***F***~**2,317.9**~ = **9.76**[**\*\*\***](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}    **35.45**^**A**^      **34.32**^**A**^                       **31.59**^**B**^           
  **8**            **MgSTS675**    **2 044 482**    **0.08**        ***F***~**2,297.9**~ = **5.31**[**\*\***](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}      **32.68**^**A**^      **34.15**^**B**^                       **35.38**^**B**^           
  **9**            **MgSTS481**    **8 149 927**    **0.12**        ***F***~**2,336.8**~ = **14.35**[**\*\*\***](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   **31.75**^**A**^      **33.72**^**A**^                       **36.34**^**B**^           
  **10**           **MgSTS109**    **1 819 700**    **0.09**        ***F***~**2,233.3**~ = **4.73**[**\*\***](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}      **35.33**^**A**^      **34.65**^**A**^                       **32.43**^**B**^           
  13               MgSTS281        16 049 688                       *F*~2,334.6~ = 1.19                                                         34.95                 33.74                                  34.04                      
  14               MgSTS17         21 295 067                       *F*~2,335.7~ = 0.21                                                         34.41                 34.03                                  33.89                      
  Stolons          2               MgSTS617         2 505 570                                                                                   *F*~2,269.1~ = 0.14   2.74                                   2.66                       2.62
  2                MgSTS589        14 990 762                       *F*~2,356~ = 1.57                                                           3.07                  2.76                                   2.59                       
  **6**            **MgSTS323**    **17 853 596**   **0.07**        ***F***~**2,343**~ = **11.04**[**\*\*\***](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}     **3.52**^**A**^       **2.68**^**B**^                        **2.34**^**B**^            
  **7**            **MgSTS331**    **8 480 344**    **0.03**        ***F***~**2,344.1**~ = **5.42**[**\*\***](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}      **3.05**^**A**^       **2.87**^**A**^                        **2.18**^**B**^            
  **8**            **MgSTS675**    **2 044 482**    **0.05**        ***F***~**2,321.6**~ = **5.80**[**\*\***](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}      **2.24**^**A**^       **3.01**^**B**^                        **2.90**^**B**^            
  **9**            **MgSTS481**    **8 149 927**    **0.07**        ***F***~**2,363**~ = **11.25**[**\*\*\***](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}     **1.94**^**A**^       **2.88**^**B**^                        **3.20**^**B**^            
  10               MgSTS109        1 819 700                        *F*~2,256~ = 1.95                                                           3.22                  2.73                                   2.69                       
  **13**           **MgSTS281**    **16 049 688**   **0.02**        ***F***~**2,361.2**~ = **3.52**[**\***](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}        **3.12**^**A**^       **2.82**^**AB**^                       **2.43**^**B**^            
  **14**           **MgSTS17**     **21 295 067**   **0.05**        ***F***~**2,363.4**~ = **7.19**[**\*\***](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}      **3.33**^**A**^       **2.76**^**B**^                        **2.37**^**B**^            

*P* \< 0.05,

*P* \< 0.01,

*P* \< 0.001.

Discussion
==========

We have explored the range-wide phenotypic differences, and the underlying genetic architecture of trait differences, for two contrasting life history strategies in *Mimulus guttatus*. We find a strong association between flowering time and investment in vegetative structures. Specifically, *M. guttatus* populations that flower early tend to make fewer or no stolons compared to populations that take more time to reach reproductive maturity. Early-flowering populations also invest less in other aspects of vegetative growth and make smaller flowers. We performed QTL mapping to determine whether our broad population-wide patterns could derive from a history of selection on unlinked loci individually affecting flowering time and vegetative traits in different populations, or arise from shared QTLs that have produced joint responses to divergent selection. Both bulk segregant and single-marker analyses reveal that genomic intervals with pleiotropic effects on flowering time and stolons are common, with at least four genomic regions affecting both traits. Here, we discuss our results in the context of the implications for adaptive divergence between populations, and the developmental and genetic causes of pleiotropy.

Environmental heterogeneity and divergent selection maintain ecotypic differentiation
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our study of 74 populations, we find strong positive correlations between flowering time and flower size, and also between flowering time and stolons, with plants that produce more stolons flowering later. These associations between growth and reproductive timing among populations are comparable to a genetic trade-off between flowering time and flower size detected within the annual *M. guttatus* population at Iron Mountain, Oregon. Mojica *et al*. ([@b40]) showed that near-isogenic lines (NILs) possessing alleles for small flowers typically finish flowering early in the season before the onset of summer drought. However, they set fewer seed than NILs possessing alleles that increase flower size and delay flowering, which in turn risk not reproducing before summer drought. They show that the genetic trade-off for survival to flowering and fecundity is a direct consequence of differences among genotypes in the transition from vegetative growth to flowering.

Our findings suggest the same type of association in the transition from vegetative growth to flowering across populations. Although we could not assess fitness in our greenhouse experiment, previous reciprocal transplant experiments using IM, DUN and other annual/perennial population pairs have repeatedly found a strong fitness advantage for early flowering in the annual habitat and weak selection for later flowering in the perennial habitat (Hall *et al*. [@b14], [@b15]; Lowry *et al*. [@b31]). Moreover, transplant experiments using NILs for a large inversion on LG8 that distinguishes annuals and perennials confirm this fitness trade-off occurs at the level of individual QTLs (Lowry & Willis [@b30]). Thus, we believe that early-flowering minimally vegetative plants and late-flowering large vegetative plants represent alternate strategies that have been selected for in environments that differ in the risk of summer drought.

To more fully understand the fitness consequences of the correlation between vegetative growth and flowering, it will be necessary to study how stolons and vegetative size contribute to fitness. Stolons facilitate the perennial lifestyle as the following season\'s flowering shoots come from rosettes formed at the stolon tip and at nodes along the stolon and thus are key to the lifetime fitness of the plant. Additionally, within a single growing season, the total reproductive output of perennials may be higher than annuals in *M. guttatus*, given that perennials produce larger flowers and can potentially flower from the main rosette and the stolons. This difference may be even more pronounced in natural conditions, where resources may be limited, than in our greenhouse experiment. If so, this would contradict the expectation than annual plants should have higher reproductive effort in a given season than perennial plants (Harper [@b16]; Hirshfield & Tinkle [@b17]; Primack [@b47]).

Proximal causes of association between growth and reproduction in *M. guttatus*
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Trade-offs between growth and reproduction are generally attributed to resource limitation. However, in plants, a trade-off between growth and reproduction may arise via the pattern of meristem commitment during development. Watson ([@b58]) first proposed a meristem cost as distinct from a resource cost, by showing that the cost of reproductive structures could not account for difference in size between flowering clones and branching clones. The observed association between stolon production and flowering in *M. guttatus* may partly involve differential allocation of meristems to vegetative and floral competency (Moody *et al*. [@b41]), which would result in a direct trade-off due to individual meristem fate (Geber [@b9]). The developmental pattern of meristem commitment to vegetative growth vs. reproduction is analogous to the regulation of bud development in *Arabidopsis thaliana*. During vegetative growth, buds are activated in a bottom-up gradient. After the floral transition, the gradient reverses and the most apical buds activate first, producing a top-down pattern of floral growth (McSteen & Leyser [@b37]). Similarly, reduced apical dominance prior to flowering has been shown to favour vegetative lateral shoots in other perennial plants (Kim & Donohue [@b24]). Thus, our discovery of QTLs with congruent effects on stolon number and flowering time may represent alternative outcomes for differences in the transition between vegetative and reproductive states. This result implies that a plant cannot simultaneously produce many early stolons and flower rapidly, regardless of available resources.

The genetic architectures of both stolon production and days to flowering are polygenic, similar to previous QTL mapping studies between annual and perennial *M. guttatus*, although we identify several new QTL regions relative to prior findings (Hall *et al*. [@b14], [@b15]). Although there are some QTLs with trait-specific effects, most contribute to variation in both flowering time and stolon production. Similarly, although separate QTLs affect flowering time and vegetative growth in crosses between geographically disparate populations of the perennial species *Arabidopsis lyrata*, multiple QTLs had consistent effects on vegetative and reproductive allocation due to differences in early vegetative development (Remington *et al*. [@b49]). Thus, shared genetic architecture may reflect alternate developmental trajectories that have emerged due to spatially heterogeneous selection favouring divergent life history strategies. The joint QTL effects on flowering and stolon production in our study could result from a single-pleiotropic locus, or from selection on two or more loci that are maintained in linkage disequilibrium (Sinervo & Svensson [@b54]). If pleiotropic alleles are responsible for the different developmental strategies, then genetic correlations are much more likely to persist over time and to have played a major role in shaping the overall evolutionary trajectory (Lande [@b26], [@b27]; Lynch & Walsh [@b33]).

Because the shared QTLs span large physical distances relative to the genome-wide recombination rate (∼3.9 cM/Mb; Holeski *et al*. [@b19]), further fine mapping is necessary to determine whether any impact on evolutionary trajectories would persist (i.e. single-pleiotropic allele) or could be eventually eliminated through recombination (i.e. trait-specific alleles at linked loci). Notably in this respect, the significant pleiotropic QTL on LG8 corresponds to a known recombination-suppressing inversion polymorphism (Lowry & Willis [@b30]). However, unlike in previous studies, this LG8 QTL does not explain the largest proportion of variation for either flowering time or stolon production. Various factors might play into this discrepancy. For one, previous efforts have used recombinant inbred line populations instead of F~2~s and therefore largely excluded heterozygous genotypes or backgrounds. In addition, our BSA approach reduces the number of genotypes sampled overall and thus may have greater power to pull out combinations of loci that have small or recessive individual effects or epistatic effects.

Candidate mechanisms for trait-specific and pleiotropic QTLs
------------------------------------------------------------

Previous developmental studies have predicted that alleles responsible for differences in shoot architecture between annual and perennial *M. guttatus* will occur in genes that impact axillary meristem outgrowth or fate (Baker & Diggle [@b1]; Baker *et al*. [@b2]; Jorgensen & Preston [@b22]). Consistent with this prediction, clear candidate genes related to these processes colocalize with our QTLs in a manner consistent with QTL effects on stolon number and/or flowering time ([Table S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supporting Information). For instance, *MgMAX3*, a homologue of carotenoid cleavage dioxygenase *MORE AXILLARY GROWTH 3*, colocalizes with the LG2 QTL identified only for stolon number. *MAX3* homologues contribute to the production of strigolactones that inhibit branch outgrowth (Zou *et al*. [@b60]; Vogel *et al*. [@b57]; Janssen *et al*. [@b20]) and have been associated with dosage-dependent variation in branching (Booker *et al*. [@b4]; Ehrenreich *et al*. [@b6]). Most pertinently, differences in *MgMAX3* expression between annual IM plants and perennial DUN plants correlate with differences in branching (Baker *et al*. [@b2]).

In contrast, regulators of axillary meristem fate are the strongest candidates located within QTLs with pleiotropic effects. A striking pattern is the frequent colocalization of *FLOWERING LOCUS T/TERMINAL FLOWER 1* (*FT/TFL1*) homologues with QTLs associated with both traits (LG6, LG7, LG9, LG13) or with flowering time alone (LG10). Although best known for their role as systemic regulators of flowering time, members of this family interact antagonistically to more broadly set the balance between vegetative and floral developmental programmes, both at the shoot apex and in axillary buds (McGarry & Ayre [@b36]). Roles for *FT/TFL1* homologues in modulating vegetative development have been demonstrated for shoot architecture in tomato (Shalit *et al*. [@b53]; Jiang *et al*. [@b21]), tuberization in potato (Navarro *et al*. [@b42]) and branching in *A. thaliana* (Niwa *et al*. [@b44]). Variation in *FT/TFL1* homologues is often associated with natural variation in flowering time (e.g. Schwartz *et al*. [@b52]; Takahashi *et al*. [@b55]; Blackman *et al*. [@b3]). Additive or compensatory modulation of competing *FT/TFL1* homologue activities on meristem fate provides a plausible evolutionary mechanism to explain our QTL observations.

Another well-known group of flowering time genes also regulates the fates of axillary meristems (Park *et al*. [@b45]; Yamaguchi *et al*. [@b59]). Active gibberellins, which promote inflorescence initiation and branch extension but inhibit floral fate, upregulate LEAFY (LFY) expression, but this then promotes expression of enzymes that catabolize these hormones. Consequently, DELLA proteins accumulate and interact with SQUAMOSA PROMOTER-BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE (SPL) transcription factors to promote floral fate. Genes homologous to regulators of gibberellin synthesis (LG8) and catabolism (LG8, LG13), a DELLA protein (LG8), *LFY* (LG9) and *SPL*-gene family members (LG13) are all found within pleiotropic QTLs, thus constituting a suite of mechanistically related candidates for divergence in flowering time and stolon number. Notably, the *SPL3* homologue, *MgSBP2*, which colocalizes with the LG13 QTL, was recently implicated in differences in flowering and shoot architecture between annual and perennial *M. guttatus* (Jorgensen & Preston [@b22]).

Although we highlight candidate genes located in our QTLs homologous to genes with pleiotropic effects on reproductive timing and shoot architecture in other species, we recognize that our QTL regions are physically broad and contain many additional homologues of genes known to affect flowering time and/or axillary meristem outgrowth ([Table S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Supporting Information). Thus, although gene family and network relationships among certain candidates suggest plausible mechanisms for how single, pleiotropic alleles may affect flowering time and stolon number, further fine mapping and functional studies will be necessary to substantiate these possibilities and exclude control by tightly linked sets of genes with trait-specific effects.

Despite well over half a century of research, our understanding of the genetic architecture of quantitative traits and how they evolve under selection is tenuous; especially if we account for realistic scenarios including spatially fluctuating selection coupled with recurrent migration between environments. Furthermore, evidence is accumulating that pleiotropy is generally more pervasive than previously believed, and the challenge will be to catalogue the range of pleiotropic effects of individual alleles (Mackay *et al*. [@b34]). Empirical studies that demonstrate numerous pleiotropic QTL underlying fitness-related traits, as well as heterogeneous selection that favours divergent strategies across a species range, suggest that the mechanisms maintaining quantitative genetic variation are complex and varied.
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